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ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS and EIA

Development of

industrialization

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) strategies…

…as one of the strongest tools 

…combine capacities for compiling, processing and sharing relevant 

information for use of policy-makers and researchers.

EIAs are composed of a series of multi-criteria ex-ante evaluations in 

order to “anticipate potentially negative impacts, find out the needs, and 

prevent the emergence of undesirable/uncontrolled pressures on the 

environmental conditions”.

Thus…

EIA more and more extensively used…

Environmental

problems 
Environmental

consideration



In EIAs …

to compile input and output information about proposed activities as 

well as spatial information describing the area

to establish baseline environmental conditions including land and

geological surveys, weather, noise conditions, ecology and socio-

economic conditions. 

And…

Arising needs for collecting and analysing updated, accurate and 

precise spatial data and related attribute information.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENTS 

( EIA)



Geographic Information Systems (GIS) &

EIA

� contribute to accomplishing sustainable environmental 

assessments

� an appropriate mechanism for creating environmental information 

system database 

� make environmental data easier to upgrade, update and retrieve 

� indicate insufficiences in data gathering mechanism or the 

supporting data collection network structure.



EIA in TURKEY

� A number of legal statues that 

included provisions for the protection 

of environment have previously been 

issued.

� EIA aspect was first transposed into 

Turkish environmental legislation in 

1982 by the Article 10 of the 

Environment Law and began to be 

regularly implemented after the 

issuing of the EIA regulation (first 

issued in 07 February 1993 )



� screening and inspection of projects designated within the EIA context during 
their operations as well as pre- and post-operational stages,

� preparing application forms, EIA reports and project description folders,

� administrative and technical procedures that will be followed during the entire 
EIA process,

� setting-up the Commission that will function for defining the EIA context and 
perform analyses and evaluations,

� implementing training facilities in order for improving institutional capacities for 
accomplishing functional and effective use of the EIA system in environmental 
management.

EIA in TURKEY



EIA in TURKEY



SPATIAL DATA USE & EIA PROCESS

 further benefits in diversifying and detailing environmental 
assessments.

e.g.

�  digging out the drivers of possible environmental 
impacts followed by a potential application, 

�   examining the relative and more tolerable impacts of a 
proposed action 

�   transposing into a more environment-friendly 
application, 

�   identifying spatial and temporal variability of the 
impacts

�   computing and assessing impact significances 



MAJOR DRAWBACKS…

Among some others 

� unavailability or poor quality of spatial data (at national or 
sub-national levels), 

� limited or restricted access to data, 

� missing or invalid metadata information bound to data, 

� incompatibility between datasets

� the lack of standards and data specifications targeting the 
production and sharing of proper data 

For overcoming major problems  

  the initiatives like INSPIRE are always promising.



TURKISH ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 

EXCHANGE NETWORK

(TEIEN)

The TEIEN network…

…designed to allow easy access and 

sharing of environmental data between 

institutions dealing with environmental 

issues, thus is expected to enhance the 

inter-institutional cooperation in the 

environmental sector and thereby ensure 

that environmental concerns are 

integrated into the national policy and 

planning process.



TEIEN MODULE STRUCTURE



TEIEN FUNCTIONALITY

… are fulfilled in TEIEN via joint operations of a system 
module and a DSS component.

� EIA module allows…(among others…)

entries for planned structures, facilities and relevant 
attribute information into the system as well as spatial 
queries.

� EIA-DSS component allows…

performing computations and controls, preparing reports on 
a spatial basis through the integration of GIS functions into 
the system structure. 



TEIEN-DSS COMPONENT

...involves…

� Management Information System (MIS) platform 
developed for querying related and supporting 
legislations

� Geographic Information System (GIS) platform for 
performing spatial overlay analyses required 
within the general EIA mechanism. 

The DSS tool…

…relies on the use of meteorological data, water 
quantity and quality parameters , properties of 
groundwater and surface water, seismographic map, 
land-use map, data on flora and fauna of the project 
area, air quality parameters, local and regional 
pollution carrying capacity for different environment 
types.



TO CONCLUDE…

� TEIEN aims to increase the effectiveness of the national 

environmental policies and quality of services provided by 

MEU and other organizations involved in environmental 

decision-making.

� TEIEN-EIA system module allows 

- designing and implementing databases for facilities with 

potential consequences on the environment, 

- performing spatial monitoring, analyses and control of such 

activities, 

- providing a facilitated reporting mechanism for institutional 

uses and/or international reporting requirements and 

- automating the control of EIA proficiency certificates and 

other records. 



Implementation of these sorts of systems and tools 

require better quality data (both spatial and non-

spatial). 

Thus, the efforts for improving spatial data sources and

standards are always to be considered as integral parts 

of system development in a much general EIA 

framework.

TO CONCLUDE…



Thank you  


